Abstract. Due to the huge amount of integrated devices and sensors in everyday objects ubiquitous systems are in vicinity and will be deployed in large scales in the near future. We expect these system to be unreliable as nodes may crash or vanish from time to time. Therefore a reliable data store is needed to offer application developers a secure place to store the data of the services. The data store itself is subject to the same unreliable infrastructure thus it must expose self-healing capabilities to overcome data loss due to node failures. In this paper we propose a distributed self-healing data store for ubiquitous systems that guarantees the availability of the stored data even if there is a node failure every 36 seconds in a system consisting of 100 nodes. We also monitor the availability of the nodes to improve the way the data of the data store is distributed in the system.
Introduction
The rise of ubiquitous systems demands new approaches for the development of applications. They should no longer be monolithic software blocks, but a composition of services acting together on different devices of the networked nodes. Even current distributed systems are rather static in terms of service deployment. A common way is to distribute the components/services of an application once and to keep up this status-quo as long as possible.
Ubiquitous environments consist of a diverse congregation of devices with varying capabilities in terms of available resources. A huge amount of sensors will be available to monitor the environment and to assist more powerful devices up to PCs or Servers to facilitate the users' tasks. Not to build such systems from scratch middleware systems for ubiquitous environments like PCOM/Base [1] , GaiaOS [2] and AMUN/OCµ [3, 4] are needed to foster the development of ubiquitous applications. Especially OCµ incorporates the capability to relocate services from one node to another during runtime to implement self-configuration and self-optimization. The OCµ middleware for smart office environments is the target of the proposed data store.
Beside the architectural and structural changes, which are relevant for application designers, the nodes of ubiquitous systems are expected to be unreliable and to appear and disappear suddenly. Keeping this assumption in mind services need to store their relevant information to a secure place to get it back in case of a crash or a vanishing node. To absolve the developers from building such capabilities for every application the middleware should offer a data store where services can easily store their information and get it back even in case of failures.
The proposed data store itself is subject to the same conditions as the application services, thus it must expose self-healing features to guarantee the availability of the stored data. To build a reliable data store exposing self-healing capabilities additional effort must be spent to secure the data. The data store must replicate the information to additional nodes to overcome node failures and disappearing nodes. Therefore additional memory must be used on other nodes and the data must be transferred to these nodes resulting in an additional consumption of free communication bandwidth. These two points will be considered in the design of the data store as well as in the evaluations.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. Section 2 describes the data store, its components, algorithms and metrics used to build the self-healing data store. Evaluations are given in section 3 and related work is presented in section 4. The paper closes with a conclusion and future work in section 5.
The Data Store
The main target of the data store is to offer a safe place for other application services to store their information. The effort to use the data store should be as low as possible and the distribution of the data must be transparent to the services. This means that a service that wants to read data from or write data to the data store must not worry about the physical location of the stored data. The data might either be stored locally or on a remote node resulting in longer access times. There are many possibilities to build the interface of the data store but there are only two appropriate patterns known from other systems where information can be stored.
The first one would be to use the paradigm of a file system. A service can open files for read or write operations and the information is sequentially read from or written into the file. The advantage as well as the disadvantage of a file system is its locality. If a file is stored on the server where the corresponding service is running on the access can be granted with maximum speed. On the other hand much effort is needed to create a reliable distributed file system suitable for ubiquitous systems.
The second approach is to use a database. Large databases are known to perfectly handle information stored on multiple servers. The way information is distributed on the servers depends on the relational structure of the databases. This structure allows an easy partitioning of the data on different physical nodes. The disadvantage of this approach is that the data must be separated to fit into the tables. The structure of the tables are fixed after creation and cannot be changed easily. Databases use transactions to guarantee a consistent view of the stored information. The access to the information must be expressed in an SQL Fig. 1 . Example of a data store structure statement, which is often hard to express especially for complex queries. Because of the explicit transaction begin and transaction end statements a database knows when information must be stored persistently.
Concerning the interface of the data store a combination of the former two approaches would be the best. Using the simple access pattern of a file system in combination with the transactions of databases offers the possibility to access the information as easy as writing into a file and to guarantee a consistent view of the stored data. Furthermore the data store can handle the distribution of the information after a transaction is completed. The data store should also handle the access to remote information transparently. This means that the access to the stored information always seems to be local in terms of the application services.
Architecture
The structure of the data store is demonstrated in figure 1 . The main instance of the data store is the DataService. An instance of a DataService is running on every node of the system, thus all other application services have local access to the stored information even if the information is not stored on the same node. The DataService is responsible to find the information within the network.
The DataService is the main instance that handles multiple DataBox objects. All information is stored in DataBoxes. DataBoxes can be considered like files in a file system. If a service wants to read or write information it has to give the name of a DataBox where the information will be read or written. Beside the name a DataBox has a type describing its status. The meaning of the states are described in further detail in the next section.
The information inside a DataBox is stored in a hash table. The advantage to the hash table based approach is that the information can be accessed by keys and not by positions, which is much easier to handle and less error prone. Furthermore the information can be extended without restructuring the whole DataBox.
Masters, Slaves and Proxies
A DataBox object can have one of following three types:
Master: A master is the main DataBox object where all read operations are coordinated and all write operations are performed. Therefore the name of the DataBox must be specified in a transaction. If a service from another node wants to read or write data, the DataStore of the remote node will use either a proxy or a slave DataBox object to contact the master.
Slave: Slave DataBoxes are used to perform read operations, to add redundancy to the data store, to overcome node failures, and to establish the self-healing features of the system. The amount of slaves per master is a measurement for the reliability of the data store. The information stored on the master is updated on the slaves after a transaction is finished. This process is described in more detail in section 2.3.
Proxy: If a service wants to read data from or write data into a DataBox on a node where neither the master nor a slave is present the DataService creates a proxy to handle the request. New DataBox objects are always created first as proxies. If no master or slave can be found, the DataBox changes its type to become a master. The same applies for the creation of new slaves.
As already mentioned a DataBox master object is the central point to perform all write operations. The slaves are used for read operations, to improve the reliability of the data store, and to implement the self-healing feature. Proxies are used to access information stored on remote nodes. Thus the state is important for the actions a DataBox must perform. Masters have to update the information of the slaves and to ensure that enough slaves are available at any time to guarantee the desired reliability. Slaves have to elect a new master if the master of a DataBox is vanished.
If a service wants to read or write any data it has to specify the name of the DataBox. The DataService first checks whether a DataBox is locally available with the given name. If no DataBox object is available the DataService has to find the corresponding DataBox object. Therefore it creates a proxy DataBox, which tries to find the master to perform the operation. If the master can be found the proxy will remain in its state. If the master is not found but a slave answers the request, the proxy can try to contact the master given in the response of the slave. A request for a master is always answered by the slaves of the master to reduce the impact of message loss in the network. If no answer is given to the proxy's request it assumes that no DataBox exists and switches to the master state.
If a slave DataBox object is available locally, the slave tries to connect its master to check if the local data are outdated. If the local information is up-todate it can answer the request with the locally available data. Otherwise, if the data is outdated the master sends an update to the slave to renew the slave's data. Afterwards the slave can return the data in response to the former request. If the master can not be found, the slaves first have to elect a new master to guarantee the actuality of the stored data. This is one part of the self-healing described in further detail in section 2.5.
The master can answer all requests without any further delay because it always holds the latest version of the stored data. A master is created on the local node if a DataBox is accessed for the first time and no other master or slave is on the network. A master does not degrade to a slave or a proxy any time.
Incremental Slave Update
A crucial point in the data store is the reliability of the stored information. To guarantee a specific level of reliability the amount of slaves per master can be defined. The information of the master is replicated to the slaves like a backup. The slaves are distributed over the network and the master ensures that two slaves of the same master are never created on the same node and that no slave is on the same node as the master itself. Both cases would degrade the reliability of the system.
The master is responsible for the replication of the stored information. If a transaction ended and some data were changed, the master has to update the data on its slaves. The updated information is transfered to the slaves via messages, which are also subject to message loss as described in the former section. On the other hand we would like to avoid the overhead of additional acknowledge messages if a master has sent an update message to its slaves.
Therefore every master and slave DataBox have a version number identifying the version of the stored information. A master increases its version number by one after every transaction containing a write operation. After a transaction with a write operation ended, the master sends an update message to the slaves with the changed data and the version number.
Metrics for Slave Distribution
The distribution of the slaves is another important criterion for the reliability of the data store. The less a master or a slave disappears the higher the reliability of the system and the less effort has to be spent on the self-healing. Thus a lot can be done in choosing the best nodes of the network to place the slaves on.
The slaves consume additional memory to store the data. So one crucial parameter is the amount of available memory on the nodes. To find the best node for a new slave the memory consumptions of the different nodes are collected and compared against each other. In the target middleware OCµ [3] the monitors can add additional information on the outgoing messages and the incoming monitors are able to extract this information for further processing. This mechanism can be used to distribute the information about the available memory of the nodes.
Simple Rating: To find the best node for a slave the nodes are rated according to their free memory. With the former described mechanism every node collects the information about the free memory of the other nodes. The free memory is used to calculate a rating for every node. The rating of a node is calculated from the fraction of the available memory on the node divided by the maximum of the available memory.
Simulations showed the drawback of this rating i.e. all masters will place their slaves on nearly the same best nodes because all masters calculate the same ratings especially if some nodes have much more free memory than the other nodes.
Randomized Rating: To avoid the former problem of slave accumulation and to better distribute the slaves on the nodes of the network the rating should not only be based on the free memory of the nodes. Adding some randomness to the calculation of the ratings allows a better distribution of the slaves among the best nodes. To the value of the simple rating a random value is added such that the former value makes 2/3 of the value and the random value 1/3.
Depending on the size of the random value the randomized rating fosters or avoids the accumulation of slaves on a few nodes. The higher the value the more likely it is that slaves of different masters are created on the same nodes.
Proactive Rating: The rating can be further improved if some environmental information is taken into account. To gain a more reliable system a crucial point would be to know when a node is likely to vanish or to crash. A crash is hardly to predict but in environments like a smart office where the workstations are also used for the data store of the ubiquitous system the online periods of the workstations can be monitored and the remaining online time of a node can be predicted.
This additional information can be used to adopt the rating of the nodes depending on the remaining online time of a node (e.g. workstation, server etc.). The value of the predicted online time of a node is added to the part of the simple rating with an additional discount factor. Depending on the value of the discount factor the proactive rating favors either nodes with much free memory or node, which have a longer remaining online time. The sme random value like in the randomized rating is used to avoid accumulations of slaves.
Self-healing
The self-healing part of the data store has to do with the already mentioned nature of ubiquitous systems that nodes of the system are unreliable, may crash or disappear from time to time. The data store uses the nodes of the network to replicate the data written to the master on other nodes. This adds redundancy to the data, which is the only useful way to overcome the mentioned problems without a persistent storage for the data.
The master is the central point for a DataBox to perform write operations. This puts the master in the position to be a single point of failure. If a node with the master disappears no further write operation can be performed. A missing master is detected when a service wants to write data to a DataBox. In this case the either the slave or the proxy initiates a master election sending his current version number of the data. The slave with the latest version number is elected to become the new master.
If a slave disappeared and the node was offline for just a short time, the a new slave will be restarted or updated with the next incoming update message of the master. If the node was just cut off from the network but the node itself is still running the DataBox might have missed some update messages, thus it request the latest information from the master.
Evaluation
To show that the proposed reliable self-healing data store is able to accomplish the promised features a simulator was implemented based on the assumption that the data store will be integrated into the OCµ middleware. We evaluated the improvement of the incremental slave update, the memory usage with the ratings and the error rate with different amount of slaves. The error rate of the data store is the most crucial one because the main target was to build a reliable data store.
The simulator uses special services (LoadStoreService), which read data from and write data to the data store through the DataService. The services check the results of a read operation against the last written data. If they are not equal a read error occurred. The services write small and large size data packets to the data store within different intervals.
Memory consumption
The data store uses additional memory on the nodes of the network to store the information. Simulations with different setups of the nodes show how the memory is consumed on the nodes. Figure 2 shows the standard deviation of the memory consumption of the nodes with simple and with randomized rating. The lower the standard deviation the better is the distribution of the slaves over the network, which avoids the accumulation of slaves on a few nodes.
For simulation shown in figure 2 we assumed 50% of the nodes to have a 10 MBit network connection and 10 MB of memory. The simulation results show that especially in the second simulation the rating performs very well for a setup with varying devices in terms of resources.
Proactive Rating versus Randomized Rating
In section 2.4 the randomized and the proactive ratings were introduced to improve the distribution of the slaves on the nodes. The randomized rating chooses a node depending on the free memory with some randomness. The proactive rating tries to further employ the remaining online time of a node. Figure 3 shows the standard deviation of the memory consumption for the randomized rating and for different values of r for the proactive rating. As expected the standard deviation of memory consumption is worse with the proactive rating because of the influence of the remaining online time of the nodes. It can be observed that for a value of 0.75 for r the memory consumptions converge for both ratings.
Reliability
The most important point about the data store is the reliability and safety of the stored information. Therefore the error rate at read operations was measured for simulations with different amounts of slaves. An error occurs every time a service wants to read information from the data store and gets outdated information. This can happen if the master disappeared before at least one of the slaves receives the update message. Figure 4 shows the error rates with up to three slaves.
The simulation results show that with additional slaves it is possible to build a reliable data store even in an environment with high failure rates. Starting from two slaves no error occurs as long as the crash rate is higher than 25 seconds. This means that every 25 seconds one nodes crashes or vanishes. The default for the simulation was 36 seconds, which means that every node of a network with 100 nodes crashes after an hour. Furthermore a network error of 0.5% is assumed, which means that one out of 200 messages is lost on the network. Assuming that the crash rate of the devices in a ubiquitous environment will be less than expected for the simulations we gain a reliable self-healing data store.
Related Work
Currently there are no distributed data stores for ubiquitous systems but there are other distributed systems where information can be stored. Most of them are derived from the idea of a shared memory. Distributed Hashtables like Chord [5] or CAN [6] are the successor of the former shared memory. They are able to store information from any node into the Hashtables and some of them also balance the memory consumption and add robustness [7] . But none of them guarantees reliability with the huge amount of node crashes assumed in the former sections neither do they offer a self-healing feature. Normally they provide a best effort approach suitable for internet-based applications and not for ubiquitous systems.
Databases and RAID systems are known to handle data recovery after crashes. Both are not suitable for ubiquitous systems. Databases are built to handle frequent crashes because the effort of the roll-forward mechanism with the stored log files is very high. RAID systems have the disadvantage that they normally use a few number of nodes compared to the size of a ubiquitous system where all write operations are performed and coordinated. If these nodes vanish, the data is no longer available. This paper presents a reliable and self-healing data store for middleware systems like OCµ targeting smart offices. The data store is distributed across the nodes of the network and all application services can store information locally. The data store handles the storage of the information transparently even if the master for a specific DataBox is on a remote node.
The introduced ratings manage the creation of slaves such that the information is distributed to the nodes in terms of memory usage and available online time of the nodes. The self-healing feature guarantees that every application service gets the requested information even if a node crashes or vanishes every 36 seconds. Simulations showed that the additional communication overhead is acceptable related to the offered reliability.
Future work will be to evaluate the data store in a real setup and to further improve the ratings with additional parameters. To get better prediction results for the online times of the nodes we will employ a context prediction mechanism.
Furthermore masters are never relocated even with the proactive rating. Introducing a master relocation might further improve the reliability and reduce the network traffic avoiding the overhead if a master disappears.
